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102 in the ehiule.

Mr. M. M. Sherman is up from So-

nora.

Cave Creek onyx is worth $ 14 per
loot alter it in polished.

The hoc case, I'latt versus Trop.nan
was settled out of court.

Frank ltyan n a acting the part ot
license tax collector today.

Mr. Sherman reports that the usual
rata fell in Sonora on San Juan's
day.

CapU Cumniings of the Omega mine
in Sonora, came in today on the noon
coach.

Peaches and apricots from Kamscy
canyon found ready sale today at a bit
a pound.

Territory vs Hill will be heard before
Justice Alvord on Wedticsday .t two

o'clock.

Lack of time and space prevented
the publication of the base ball score
table today.

Andy Garrett had the third finger
on his left hand torn of! yesterday
while roping a calf.

Tom Woods has been appointed
Wells, Fargo & Co's agent at Benson.
He hail from Lordsburg.

It is stated that Mr. oitley, a
brother of lwis Wolfley, will accept
a position on the Republican staff at
Phoenix.

The demand for Arizona steers for
shipment to Nevada is lively. There
is no reason why prices should not go

a shade higher.

Mr. If. T. Richards, assistant gener-

al manager of the Benson and Guay-in- as

road, has returned from an ex-

tended eastern trip.

Several hu. drcd sacks of charcoal
were hauled in from the Chiricahua
mountains yesterday and found bujv
ers at from 35 to 10 cents per sack.

A. K. Waddell is over from Bisbee

on a business visit. He states that
the school trmtee election over there
on Saturday was more exciting than
the last general election.

Iast night was the hottest of th
season, the murcury in tl:e thermom-

eter not going below 74 degrees.

Albert Smith, son of B. F. Smith of

the Chiricahua mountains was brought

in town yesterday suffering from a
nervous attack which had deranged
bis mind somewhat. It is hoped that
a few weeks of change of locality will

be conducive to his speedy recovery.

A gentleman recently at Phenix
purchased a thermometer there and
brought it home to Tombstone. It
has the peculiar faculty of registering
ten degrees lower than any thermom-

eter in this city.

C. C. Carpenter and C. H. More

house made au hour's visit to Tomb-

stone today. They have been up at
Pdomix after the fruit carryiug trade
of the growers of tbe Salt river valley.
Both gentlemen represent the Santa
Fe route.

Mr. Ben Williams of the Copper
Queen and Mrs. Lewis Williams and
daughter i asoed through Tucson yes
terday on their return trip from San
Francisco, where they have been
recreating during the lat month.
Star.

The sentence of the two youths who

"were fighting on the street last week

court today. One of the youngsters did
not appear and the other appeared
through his father. The justice dis

missed the charges against the beliger
anu. but the lesson will not, it it
hoped, be lost upon them.

Miss Pauline Brauch taken vio-

lently ill at Husohuca yesterday. The
post physician fortunately was at hand
and under his care she was able to

Start for home where she arrived last
night and is feeling much better this
morning. The day was a very not
one yesterday and the long drive to

Huachuca caused a number of the
visitor tofe 1 ii fiei-- t

Allen ii;lieh the work-

ings of the pumps of tho Yuma Irriga-

ting Co white in I'moa last week. He
pronounce their work as being per-

fect and beyond tho roost sanguine
He thinks the problem of

getting tbe water of the Colorado river

on to the IanJ has been settled for all

time

A 'I'ruultlf Krttlt'tt.
The trouble with the custom author-

ities by which a halt was caused in the
transmission of tlio San Pablo mining
machinery to the mines at Xacosari,
lias been adjusted and all that retards
the movement of the mill is the lack
of teams to do the hauling.

The caiite of the trouble was tho
misunderstanding regarding thn duty
upon the timber, nhich had been
framed near Uirliee imd wore ready to
be put up at the mine. Tho law ul
Ion a the importation into Mexico with
out duty of house in sections but
does not allow the importation of the
separate timbers of a lioiue day after
day. In other words, if the company
had taken the mammoth building o-- er

the line at one load that would
have been but when one
timber or load of timbers came over
at u time it was made liable to duty as
lumlter.

Mr. Paddock of the San Pablo Co.
went at ouco to the City of Mexico
and placed the uialtej before the
treasurer and the result is that a special
permit has lieen granted the company
to take their framed timbers across
without paying any duty.

' .Aliie I.lse.
"Doc" the Chinaman, was brought

to town yesterday and is at present
resting easily in the hospital.
He has two wounds, one bullet going
through his neck and another one
shattering his shoulder blade. The
wounds were made by verv large bul
lets. The vitality of tho wounded
man was Kmicthing wonderful. He
was shot last Thursday and his wounds
were not dreted until Saturday night
He whs brought up thirty miles in the
broiling sun laying on hi back on the
bottom of a wagon with nothing under
him but the boards. He eats heartily
and although weak from loss of blood
he has said enough to go to show that
he had seen an Apache crawling down
towards the camp He went in the
house and taking a rifle from the cor
tier went out and waited for a chance
to get a shot at the renegade. The
opKrtunity soon came and he took
good aim and fired, whether he 1 it
the intruder or not, he does not know
as the dutance was about a quarter of
a mile. Almost immediately after
firing. :i volley came from behiud the
rocks and he fell oer with his should-

er shattered and a stinging sensation
in his neck. He had sense enough to
get hold of the rifle again and with
the aid of his left hand and one leg
he fired the gun offag-iin- , which gave
the Inditns the idea that he was not
dead or disabled and they did not mo-

lest him further. When found he was
suffering greatly.

He cays that he saw three Indians
and thinks there may have been more

The trail of five were plainly seen by

rever.nl Mex.cans. The Chinaman
thinks that if he had not fired his rifle

that they would have killed him.
N

A o! lrorrlj.
The ore recently shipped from the

Golden Rule mine in the Dragoon
mountains as a test has proved the
mine to be a valuable one. The Silver
City Enterprise says of it:

The recent test run on the Santa
Koa, nee the Golden Rule, at the Dell

i Stevens mill at Pinos Altos estab-

lishes tbe fact for all lime, that this
punch abnsed property is a bonanza.

A test of fifteen tons waa made with
out amalgamating, concentration be
ing the object in view, yet notwith
standing this, ten ounces of $10.00
gold was taken from the plates. The
next lot of fifteen tons, the plates were
carefully dressed, the batteries charg-

ed and at the close of the run 33 oun
ces of gold were obtained making a
total of 43 ounces obtained from a 30-to- n

lot, besides aO'it tiye-tot- is of con- -

lead besides the gold and silver they
contain. A five ton lot waa shipped
to Tueblo from which as yet no ns

have been received. The ore
is a very heavy carbonate of lead carry
ing free geld, and the run just made
tinder the skilful and practical man
agement ol Mr. Bell, clearly demon
strates that the Santa Rosa is a mag-

nificent mining proposition and one
loo that challenges successful compe
tition, in the production of gold and
lead values.

The contract for supplying beef for
the soldiers at Fort Wingate has been

let to the Blanchrd Meat and Supply
Co. of Albupuenine, at $7.50 per hun-
dred pounds. This is the principal
fort contract in Xew Mexico and will
take one and one-hal- f beeves per day.

Jack Hennessy. who darted to do
the balloon act, is now in Colorado.
He has given up that cloud soaring
pastime lor the more practical one of
polishing the head of a drill,

was pronounced in Justice JSTmsteuVUtrateiTiaving a value of GO percent

waa

.1 Viiruluc.
A. Bauer, owuer of a cattlo ranch in

Sulphur Springs valley, Arizona passed
through the city last night on his re-

turn from Kansas City, where he dis-
posed of .wo train loads of three and
four year old steers, which he had
previously shipptd from his ranch, ex-

pecting to realize much better prices
there ' Imn .illered at home. Unfortu-
nately the eastern market whs dull,
and the steers only brought $1 15 per
hundred imiuiuIs, netting him the
small sum of ft per head. Before he
had rounded up hi steers to be ship-pi- -d

to Kiintxs City, he was offered 15
er heud, a difference of $11 to htm

liad ho accepted the price. He is re-

turning home a sad man, but his
experience is doubtless worth some-
thing.

The above from the Aluuquerque
Citizen was told to Mr. Bauer who is
bauk in Tombstone and he corrobor-
ated ttie facts although lie go;s a step
further and says he did not realize 4

net but less than that. He beieves
that he was tbe vicdmof acoipiracy.
His cattle were weighed and sold in
his absence. The weight was given at
2COW0 potiuds and the price at $1 S5

per hundr d. They were in the yards
four days before being sold.

He also complains of the charges
along the road being unwarranted.
One ehrg gint him was for $00
for hay at Deming whereas the cattle
did not have a spear of hay at that
point. Mr Bauer wares cattlemen to
beware of getting caught in any such
trap as he was. He found other cat-

tlemen there who were even in a
worse plight than he found himself,
going around crying over their loes
Mr. Bauer's cattle were an extra fine
bunch, some of the steers being 4s and
even 5s in splendid order, tbe balance
being 2s and iis.

.
ltr Hull.

There was a big crowd at the ball
game yesterday at Fort Iluachuca.
The Tombstone boys had no trouble
in downing their opponents by a score
of 2S to 3 in eight innings. The Tomb-
stone nine was by Ed.
Stump and Chas. Crouch. Mike Hen-nees- y

carried ofi the honors for the
best all round playing. The Uuachu-
ca boys had not practiced any but
promise to get in trim this week for
the return game to be played here on
Saturday next.

A I.lr I'eoplr.
The Prescott Courier says that ar-

ticles of incorporation of the Prescott
Coal Prospecting Company provide
that the association is to exist for a
period of one year ; the board of direc-
tors will consist of three persons;
each member subscribes $30 to the
capital stock. W O. o'eiil. W. C.
Bashford and W. B. Joaea were elect-

ed an executive committee to obtain
ignatures of claimants and for the

collection of necessary money; also to
make contracts to commence work of
prospecting the claims.

Commissioner Thos.
E. Farish's heart beats loudly with
parental pride today, ssyg the Phtenix I

Herald. Congressman Mark Smith
telegraphed that the forn.er's son,
Thomas Edwin Farisb Jr, had received
the appointment as a cadet to West
Point. He will enter in 1892.

Con Delane was Johnston
today on a charga of disturbing the
peace. A jury brought in a verdict
of not guilty.

Fred Wentworth reports a strike in
the Bonanza mine at Harqua Hala
that rivals in richness anything yet
found in that claim. It is richer even
than the chunks of ore found on the
surface by the discoverers, Watton,
Sullivan and Stein. Said he "The
whole bottom of the shaft is gold.
The plates in the mill are covered
about half an inch thick witli the yel-
low stuff. Gazette.

Hiiiidnr- - fSntne.
THE SCORE.

TOMBSTONE. AB R BH SB PO A

Waters, c 5 3 1 1 ,9 3
Hanke, N 3b 7 21054Kirlcw, a 7 2 4 o 2 I
Stump, If. 7 1 0 1 0 o
Hennessy M cf. . . 7 4 $ 1 0 2
Crouch, p 6 3 1 q p 9
Hennessy, lb.,.. 6 6 3 3 6 o
Garrett, 2b 65322 1

Hawke.Frf...... 534100
Totals... ...56 28 23 8 24 20

HUACHUCA. AB K BH SB PO A

G earns, c lb,.... 400083Pnh, p lb 401075Williamson, p, 2b, 410016Ehrick, lb ab, 3b. 40302 I
Kiley, ss.. ...... 412004Pasco, cf . 1 0000Cole, cf,.. ...... 2 o 1 t 1 o
McKarland.lb c. t o I 142Lansky, c, If..... 31 1 100Edwards, rf I o o o o o
M inning, rf 200010

Totals.'. .30 3 8 32421
RUnS BY INNINGS.

Tombstone.7
Huachuca.. o I o o 1 1 o o

""iBr-

NEWS BY WIRE.

San rancisco Tho Post says
William Forsythe, tho world's fair

commissioner from California whose

appointment as chief of tho horticul-

tural bureau raited a question as to
whether he was an American citizen,
was naturalized late yestuiday utter-noo- n

by Judge Trouth. Mr. Forsythe
testified that he came to this country
from Canada when a minor.

St. Louis The St Louis and San
Francisco railways fifty million mort-

gage was filed in this city this after-

noon. The mortgage cov ers all the
property of the company and the Mer

cantile Trnst Company of New York

is the mortgagee in trust for the bond
holders. The instrument covers a
period of 100 years October 11)90, the
rate of interest specified being 4 per
cent. It is the preparation for the
issuing of the $50,000,000 bonded
debtedness on the road.

Washimqtox The bureau of the

American Republic has received infor

mation that the republic of Chili has

organized a new cabinet.

Hoijjkooe, Ariz. Colonel H. C.

Corbin, assistant adjutant general of

tbe military department left here this
morning for Kean's Canan with two

troops of the Tenth Cavalry under
command of Major McLellan. At
Kearn's Canan the force will be joined
by two companies from Fort Wingate.
also two more pieces of artillery. Col.

Corbin is acting under the immediate
orders of General McCook and will go

directly to the seat of the disturbance.
It is stated by Lieutenant Brett that
seventy or more of the hostiles are in
the Araibe village of stone buildings
situated on an elevation some thirty
miles from Ketm's Canan and are
very defiant. It is said to be Colonel
Cor bin's purpose to arrest the ring-

leaders and medicine men and remove
them from their tribes for a time at
least. The recent reports of fighting
are without foundation.

St. Paul, Minn. The free silver

section of the democratic party tn
Minnesota has issued a call for a con-

ference at Minneapolis on July 1st.

The leaders in the movement are yor

Ames of Minneapolis, Daniel
Duck of Mankato and C. W. Mooky of

Saule Centre. It is given out that the
meeting's object here is to overthrow-

ing "bosses" and pave the way for an
unlimited coinage delegation to the
democratic national convention. Forty

members of the late legislature are

reported to be in the scheme.
Ajjiuquerque Major J. W. Donnel

ley, land agent of the Atlantic and
Pacific railroad company, goes to
Santa Fe Monday morning to file a
list of land selections covering 224,000

acres of the best coal and timber land
belonging io the company in the west
ern part of Bernalillo aid Valencia
counties.

Iw Axgeles Colonel John
the famous old confederate

guerilla, is at the Hollenbeck. Col.
Mosby thinks that not to nominate
McKinley would be about the game as
the democrats not nominating Cleve
land, who he considers will undoubt-- ,
eJly be the nominee of the democrats.
He says he would rather see Cleve-

land president than any other demo-
crat; that be does not agree with him
on the tarifl, but endorses his views
on silver.

Sax Diego It A. Graham returned
last evening from his tiip to London
where he secured the contract for the
construction of the railway on the
peninsula to San Quintin. Mr. Gra-

ham went to Coronado last night but
waa in the city early this morning for
consultation with the attorneys of the
railroad company here. He stated to
day that the graders would begin
work undir his contract next week t
San Quintin.

8ajt FBAjfcrsco Th- - following were
Mimeof the extreme temperature re-

ports in the state today: Mojave 91;
Modesto 102; Fresno 99; Marysville
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They Spend Pennies

and Save
Thousands are doing it. Easy as A. B, C. Send a

penny Postal Card forourCatalo-ju- e froe. With that
Iiulptul bnk in hand, no intelligent person can Jook
through its beautiful pages without ftntling scores of
ito:ns of interest to them, and on which they can save
dollars by sending to us.

In ordering goods you take no risk. If goods are
found not as represented they may be returned for
exchange or refund of money. This privilege makes
our consideration of your interest a NECESSITY, and
we try and have the merit of every article we send
out so PLAIN that it can of itself withstand every
"omparison or criticism that may be met.

The Catalogue contains full information about
nothing, in low price, medium, and fine grades for
Men, Women and Children, besides hundreds of other
lines, of interest to everybody.

Men's xmd Boys' Shirts
A Specialty in Men's and Boys' Unlaundried

White Shirts at 50c. These shirts are made with
double fronts and backs, beaded bosoms of pure
linen; heavy collar bands and felled seam-.- . Sizes,
12 to iS inche-.- , neck measure. Postago 13c,

For those who wn-.l- i something extra fine, we
recommend our "Giant" tinlauti'lried shirt at 75c.

WEINSTOCK, LDBIN & GO.

Largest General Retail House on ihe Pacific Coast

400, 402, 404, 406, 408, 410 and 412 K Street

i3; Dixon. 105; Bakersfield, 102;Tur
lock 105; Madera 101: Red Uluff, 03;
Orland IqO; Redding lOl.

A "liver Lining.
The Mining and Scientific Press

takes the following cheerful view of
the outlook for a speedy resumption
of free coinage: "The Mint has been
longer buying 4,500,000 ounces 'ban
in anyone month in this year. This,
taken 111 connection with the higher
prices paid, is accepted by financiers
that the surplus slock of silver has
been reduced to very small proportions.
Let this be as it may, all advices tend
to warrant the assertion that the out-
put of the mines is less than in any
one year for one or two decades past.
Unless there is is an increase in the
output or silver, the consumption
will soon be ift excess of the supply
Bimetallism continues to forge ahead,
not only in this country hut also
abroad. Several pronoun ed and lead
ing inono-metallis- ts in England have
had a change ol heart; even Lord Sal-iibu-

is leaning towards silver. The
president of the Argentine Republic
has come out squarely in favor of sil-

ver as against gold. The lower house
of the Spanish Cortes has passed a bill
giving the Bank of Spain power to in-

crease the notes issued based on silver.
A bill ha also been introduced into
the Spanish Cortes favoring the adop-
tion of bimetallism. In the United
States the advocates for free coinage
of silver are becoming more emphatic
in their demands, and with the aid of
Grangers, Farmers' Alliauce and labor
organizations, it now looks as though
the next Congress will be forced to

silver.

A'l'Iinelj- - Hint.
It will be of interest at this time to

give a scientific outline of the method
in which a mosquito works its victim
In the first place lha bill of a mosqui-
to is a complex tns'titution. It ha a
blunt fork at the head, and is appar-
ently grooved. Working through
the groove, and projecting from the
angle of the fork, is a lance of perfect
form, sharpened with a fine bevel.
Beside it the most perfect Unce looks
like a hand saw. On either side or the
lance two saws are arranged, with the
points tine and sharp and the teeth
well defined and keen. The backs ol
these saws playagainst the lance.
When the mosquito lights, with its
pecnliar hum, it thrusU its keen lance
and then enlarges tne aperture with
the two saws, which play beside the
iance until the forked bill, with its
capillary arrangemeqt for pumping
blood can be inserted. Ihe sawing
process is what grates upon the nerves
Of the victim and causes him to strike
wildly at the sawyer. Ex.

Dollars

Salksman An energetic man wan
ed to push our manufactures on thi
ground. One of ur agents earned
$3,200 last year. Address P. O. Box
1371. New York.

Pioneer Establishment.
(Ritter toiling)

AlUH STREET OPPOSITE O.K. CCSRA:

FEAEY & Co.. Managers.

The largest and finest stock of Undertaking
Goods io Arizona. We are prepared to do all
work in oar line in a first class manner. ALL
OUR WORK GUARANTEED.

Bodies Embalmed
Or temporarily preserved at a trifling

expense tor shipment.

Satisfaction Given in All Respects.

"Orders left at the O. K. Stable
will receive prompt attention.

ULEI WALKER. FUJERAL DIRFfTeS.

A, TRIBOLET,
Brewery Gulch, Bisbee.

Finest Kinds of Meats

Good, Wholeseme Bread

and
All Kinds of Confectionery.

The patronage of the public is respect-
fully solicited. 18

m. Ell
Gistoilise Biter

AT--

San Pedro Palominas, Sonora

TOMBSTONE OFFICE-- No. i,9 Founstreet, Legal Row.

General Merchandise Store, Livery Sta--
we, itesiaurant and Lodgings.
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